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I Desire Mercy and Not Sacrifice

Apri

(Matthew 9:13)

“A family is a group of people who eat the
same thing for dinner”. (Nora Ephron)
Our “family” consists of 11 women
and19 children (most of them under the
age of 5). A recent scenario as this
family (including 3 staff members) were
gathered in the dining hall preparing for
the meal to be served … three of the
children are special needs which
required efforts to keep them separated
as they tend to excite each other, the 1year-old twins are screaming, the 2 year
old adds her voice with a squeal that
sounds more like a fire truck on the
way to an emergency, another parent is
calming her child with a shrill up tempo
voice, another is running the
dishwasher as she wants to get a head
start on the chore, another 2 year old is
vigorously bouncing his head off the
back of his high chair, two of the older
children are still discussing the bus ride
home from school … and all I wanted
to do was say the meal time blessing …
if I could just get their attention.

discord and disharmony fill the air waves
and interrupt all of our lives.

Our micro evening event is an example
of the macro chaos and disorder in our
nation and world today. Read the paper,
watch the news: wars and rumors of
war, economics, shootings, political
campaigning, sickness and health issues,

It is 10:30 p.m. and Beverly’s phone rings
and she is told: “ladies are screaming and
arguing over who made a mess in the living
area.” Instead of preparing for bed, she
drives to the main lodge to calm the ladies.
In a powerful little booklet, From

On another recent occasion, a Sunday
morning, Beverly and I had attended early
service at church and were leaving to go
southward for a special occasion for our
house mother’s mother, when the phone
rang. A resident called that another
resident was attempting to start a house
fire. By the time we arrived at the Village
the police had arrived. Because of the
circumstances they observed they arrested
her and took her away for observation.
She had gone into the kitchen, blew out
the pilot lights, and as she told the
arresting officer, “smelled gas so I was
lighting the fire to find the leak.” Disaster
was averted that day.
Mental disabilities and mental illness are an
underserved and too often ignored
populace in America. For those who do
come to the Village, finding resources and
service for these people is a difficult task.

Village News
Afternoon of Fairytales
The second annual “Afternoon of Fairytales was held
January 23 and as C.S. Lewis said: “Someday you will be
old enough to start reading fairy tales again.”
Seeing the little children’s faces light up and smile visiting
with their favorite “Princess” and having their faces
painted. Eating cupcakes and riding around the city in
their own carriage ride was a wonderful treat for the
children and adults.

2015 in Review
Restoration Village served 20 adult women, 28 children
(7 part-time); there were 335 hours of advocacy
sessions; 192 hours of counseling with our therapist; we
celebrated 21 birthdays with residents; there were over
1,400 hours of transportation to doctors, school, church
and employment. Before transitioning to their own
home, adults had employment and were prepared to
begin their new life adventure.
We are most grateful for your interest, your consistent
giving and prayerful support in making the difference in
these women and children’s lives. Some new programs
began in 2015 and we anticipate expansion of these
programs in the coming year. We will provide more
information in coming newsletters.

“Fairy tales are more than true; not
because they tell us that dragons exist, but
because they tell us that dragons can be
beaten.”
(G.K. Chesterton)
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Continued from Page 1
Brokenness to Community by Jean Vanier, he
Mercy can take us into situations where we are
writes: “It seems clear to me today that if someone
unqualified to give or serve and yet, we are the
is called to live with wounded people, with mental
ones to do it. How do you minister to a young
disabilities or with mental illness, people with drug
mother with no support from family and few
problems or whatever the wounds may be, he or
job skills; a couple that cannot scrape up
she has to discover the presence of God there –
enough money to pay their utilities; a mother
that God is present in the poverty and wounds of
who has given up her children to Child
their hearts. God is not just present in their
Protective Services because of neglect on her
capacity to heal but rather in their need to be
part; another who suffers from a mental
healed (italics mine). We can only truly love people
disorder; adults who have never been
who are different, we can only discover that
employed in their life? Do we pretend to not
difference is a treasure and not a threat, only
see them? Do we not care?
if in some way our hearts are being enfolded in the
heart of the Father, if somewhere God is
It doesn’t take long before we accept the
putting into our broken hearts that love that “God is not just fact that people we serve need a savior.
is in God’s own heart for each and every
We accept the reality that we are not
present in their
human being. For God is truly in love with
that savior. All I know is that we glorify
capacity to heal
people, and with every individual human
God by imitating God and giving
but rather in their
being.
expression to the mercy that has been
need to be
extended to us. (see James 1:27)
healed.”
This healing power in us will come from our
own capacities and our riches, but in and
In the fall of 2014, we, along with the
through our poverty. We are called to discover
Children’s Advocacy Center staff and
that God can bring peace and compassion and love
employees from First National Bank NWA,
through our wounds.” (pages 20-21)
went to an area of Rogers, Arkansas where
police often had to respond, where we knew
There are hazards to loving people and extending
abuse was occurring, where need was
compassion and mercy to those who are hurting in
overwhelming. We just took food, toys,
some manner. Caring about others, especially in
clothing and prepared hot dogs, hamburgers
times of great need, can be a most challenging
and fruit. We went back in 2015 and Mercy
opportunity and task as it always involves giving of
Hospital with their mobile health unit (minor
oneself. The Apostle Paul understood challenge for
health checks and flu shots) joined us; First
he encouraged that in “… carrying the heavy load of
Baptist Church of Rogers came to serve and
burdens of others and fulfilling the law” [love to
give; Grace Point church prepared meals. Since
neighbor]… “to not be weary in well doing for in
then those same three have taken it upon
due time we will reap, if we don’t
themselves to go to this particular area monthly
faint.” (Galatians 6:2, 9)
with food, kindness, medical teams, and are
beginning Bible studies for those interested.
It often can be frustrating to offer mercy and
We didn’t have to go to a foreign country to be
compassion as there is no guarantee that change will
missionaries. We stayed at home. Now others
occur in the other’s life. Progress can also be
are picking up the mission of people in need of
followed by regress. We have multiple stories of
mercy.
that process here at the Village.
In 2016, join with us as we take the
Yes, there is great potential for what the world
Apostle’s advice “only that we remember
would classify as failure. People don’t live up to
the poor.” (Galatians 2:10)
their promises or fulfill an obligation, use financial
help for drugs or wrong purposes, or just take off
Kyrie eleison,
without a reason back to their old lifestyle.

